
Again-
THE FAVORITE BALL ON THE WINTER CIRCUIT

Here's something you can really sell your
members. Here's the ball played by more
pros and amateurs than any other in the
P.G.A. sponsored winter tournaments
of 1958.

What ball can you sell with such con-
fidence; what ball can you sell so easily
as the ball chosen for their own use by
the leading golfers in the country?

And from your point of view remember
that when you recommend and sellTitleist

or any other Acushnet ball, our "Pro
Only" policy gives you protection that
.no other golf ball manufacturer offers.

The favorite ball of the champions; the
famous policy of complete protection
against all "down town" competition-
what a combination! For satisfied players,
for larger sales and profits in your shop,
sell Titleist - sell all Acushnet balls.
Acushnet Process Sales Company, New
Bedford, Massachusetts.

ACUSHNET fJfJfr gAffS)

[une 1958

Sold the World Over Through Golf Course Pro Shops Only
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Wedell Wood (2nd from right, above) and (right,
below) gets Eugene CC sweepstakes players off to
a refreshing start. Portable cooler makes a big

hit with golfers.

Pro Breaks the Ice
with Refreshments

When Wendell Wood, pro at Eugene
(Ore.) CC, set the stage for his first stag
day this season he decided to give bottles
of ice cold Coca-Cola as a starter-offer.

He reasoned like this: The initial event
after a long winter is always a little bit
stiff. The degree of success of the first

. club tournament of the season pretty much
sets the pace for events to come. A few
free Cokes should account for a good be-
ginning.

"It did," Wood says. "The idea went
over big with members. We had a lot of
favorable comment. Our first stag day got
off to a great start."

Wood moved a portable cooler to a
bench next to the partnership sweepstakes
registration stand. Cases were set up for
empties. On the sweepstakes bulletin board
Wood wrote: "Coke for everyone." About
140 members turned out for the event.

"The promotion was tops," Wood says.
"We gave away between four and five
cases. I know of no other way to accom-
plish so much at such a small cost."

Brennan Leaves C of C
for Wheaties Sport Post

John H. (Jerry) Brennan, youth and
sports director for the U. S. Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce, has been named exec-
.utive secy. for Wheaties Sports Fedn.
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Bob Richards, Olympic pole vaulting
champion, is director of the Federation,
organized by General Mills to stimulate
sports and recreation for every member of
the American family in addition to a vig-
orous competitive athletic program for the
nation.

Brennan is moving from Tulsa, Okla.,
to Minneapolis to assume his new post.

The Wheaties Sports Federation is
working in close coordination with the
Jaycee organization in launching this mass
participation sports program.

Brennan, 30, a graduate of Rockhurst
College in Kansas City, has directed the
Junior Chamber of Commerce sports pro-
gram which had 1,300,000 youths partici-
pating including 45,000 in golf activity.

Skimpy Research Funds
American industry's annual expenditure

for research is estimated at one per cent
of corporate income. On the other hand,
golf turf research is-estimated to be about
1/300th of 1 per cent of the annual
maintenance cost of golf courses.

Goljdoni



MORE DISTANCE AND
GREATER ACCURACY

TORSION· CONTROL
GLASSHAFT*

"

Note the "fl ush" contact at

point of impact; the club face

remains true to the line of

flight - resulting from the

absence of torsion in Glasshaft.
(This stroboscopic action photograph

was taken at the speed of

ten one-millionths of a second.)

LLOYD MANGRUM GLASSHAFT CLUBS
AVAILABLE THROUGH PRO SHOPS ONLY

*patent #2,822,175

1021 W. GRANT AVENUE, ESCONDIDO, CALIF.
Eastern Br.: 7059 W. ADDISON, CHICAGO, ILl.
In Canada: PRO-MADE GOLF CO., VANCOUVER
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EASTERN DIVISION
Regional Manager:
MR. PAUL GIBBS
500 Fifth Ave.
New York City
Phone: PEnnsylvania 6-2682

Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts
and Rhode Island
MR. WILLIAM BEARSE
P.O. Box 3&5
Hyannisport, Mass.
Phone: HYannis 1764

Connecticut, Westchester, Nassau,
Suffolk, Bronx and Manhattan,
New York
MR. HOWARD FAHEY
19 Ogden Ave.
White Plains, N.Y.
Phone: White Plains 8·7483
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Ohio and West Virginia
MR. HARRY HULL
1518 Larchmont Ave.
Lakewood, Ohio
Phone: LAkewood 1-2046

Northern New Jersey,
Southeastern New York
MR. WALTER LONG
37-05 80th St.
Jackson Heights 72, N.Y.
Phone: HA 6·2742

New York State,
Western Pennsylvania
MR. JACK McCULLOUGH
445 Grover Cleveland Hwy.
Eggertsville, N.Y.
Phone: PArkside 7251

Michigan
MR. CHARLES LEE SMITH, JR.
Apt. 5, 114 Oakdale Ave.
Royal Oak, Mich.

North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia & Florida
MR. JIM KANE .
1944 Trentwood PI., N. E.
Atlanta, Go.
Phone: MElrose 4-4778

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Regional Manager:
MR. O. D. ElliS
R. 0.2
Fairfax, Va.
Phone: CRescent 3-4543

Eastern Pennsylvania,
Southern N.J., Delaware,
Maryland and D. C.
MR. HORACE l. HORTON, JR.
1250 Wunderland Rd.
Roslyn, Po.
Phone: TUrner 6-9843

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,
Mississippi, Florida, Panhandle,
Baton Rouge and New Orleans
MR. HERB MAY
2677 Burns Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.
Phone: 62-1844

MIDWESTERN DIVISION
Regional Manager:
Cook and Lake Counties
in Illinois
MR. TOM MOORE
2001 Milton Ave.
Northbrook, III.
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Why is Jim Kane
jumping for joy?

... because Jim, like all Dunlop Sporting Goods salesmen, now carries
the newly-expanded, complete Dunlop line of golf equipment.

And what a singularly distinctive line it is! New golf bags, carryalls
and head covers, developed by famed Tufhorse craftsmen ... in a
wide range of choice from rich, supple leather through a rainbow of
brightly-colored plastics and vinylized ducks. New Maxfli golf clubs
custom-crafted by Pedersen with True Temper "Pro Fit" shafts. Add
famous Maxdri all-weather golf shoes ... top it off with the world's
most popular golf ball, the Maxfli." .. and you begin to realize why
Jim is raising Kane all over his territory. The Dunlop line is being
promoted in leading consumer publications such as Sports Illustrated
and is featured on a saturation radio schedule on NBC's Monitor.
Take on the complete Dunlop golf equipment line now. The profits
... sure to come ... will have you, too, jumping for joy!

DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER CORP.

Sporting Goods Division
500 Fifth Avenue New York 36, N. Y.

Sold only in Pro Shops

GOLF BALLS. BAGS. CLUBS. SHOES. ACCESSORIES

Get the big, exciting story from your Dunlop representative now.

Missouri, Kansas, Nebra'ska,
Western Iowa
MR. AL BRAAK, JR.
306 West Court Ave.
Des Moines, Iowa
Phone: ATlantic 2·9171

Illinois, Indiana
MR. CHARLES PAPOUSEK
16230 South Trumbull
Markham, III.
Phone: EDison 3·3912

Eastern Iowa, Minnesota,
Northern Michigan, Wisconsin,
North and South Dakota
MR. HOWARD RONNING
823 28th Ave.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Phone: MA 3906
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SOUTHWESTERN
REPRESENTA TlVE
Oklahoma, Arkansas and
parts of Texas and Louisiana
MR. JOSEPH BOLD
5902 Morningside Ave.
Dallas, Texas
Phone: TAylor 1·0931

Northern California and
Northern Nevada
MR. EllA FOTTRELL
155 Bella Vista Dr.
Hillsborough, Calif.
Phone: Diamond 4·0522
DISTRIBUTORS
Washington, North Central
Oregon, Idaho Panhandle,
Western Montana
DE & L COMPANY
3455 Thorndyke Avenue
Seattle 99, Washington
Phone: GArfield 4243
Colorado, Wyoming, New
Mexico, Western Nevada,
Southeastern Montana
DENVER GOLF & TENNIS CO.
1807 Welton St.
Denver, Colo.
Phone: MAin 3·4941

Arizona, EI Paso (Texas)
County, West Texas
WILSON·WALZ SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY
500 San Francisco Street
EI Paso, Texas
Phone: KE 2·5697
T. K. NEWELL DIST., INC.
615 S.W. 2nd Avenue
Miami, Florida
B. F. SCHOEN, Ltd.
Honolulu 1, Hawaii
P.O. Box 3464

Southern Idaho, Southwestern
Wyoming, Eastern Nevada, Utah
SHULSEN·DILLON ATHLETIC
SUPPLY CO.
149 East Second St., South
Salt lake City, Utah
Phone: EM 3·4561

PACIFIC COAST DIVISION
Regional Manager:
MR. HOWARD KINSEY
565·14th Ave.
San Francisco, Calif.
Phone: BAyview 1·3110

Southern California
MR. IRVING CHAPPEL, JR.
535 S. Curson Ave.
los Angeles 36, Calif.
Phone: WEbster 1·2366
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How We Saved the Turf
at North Hempstead

OUR greens have had a long history
of summer burn-out that are now

kept at a dense, rich green all summer.
When I came to North Hempstead CC

in 1948, after 35 year's experience in this
area, the turf was in reallv poor condi-
tion. Every sum- -
mer the greens
and tee s would
burn out and lose
turf. M e m b e r s
often referred to
the club as a
"spring and fall
course."

In 35 years, a
fellow learns how
to handle most si-
tuations in main-
taining a course,
but during the past
nine years nothing
we did at North Hempstead kept us from
losing turf on the greens and tees. We
tried extensive aerifying and cultivation,
new chemicals, different fertilizing pro-
grams. And, of course, we did a lot of

Joe Sylvester

Roofs this year are twice as deep as they would
normally be.
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By JOE SYLVESTER
Pro-Supt., North Hempstead CC,
Port Washington, Long Island, N. Y.

hand watering. All our efforts were to no
avail. W e still had a "spring and fall
course.

Much of our trouble was due to shallow
rooting. In 1956, we read in GOLFDOM
about the results being obtained with
the new non-ionic wetting agent, Aqua-
Gro. Here was a new technique that
sounded as if it might help! The quick,
deep penetration of "wetter water" should
encourage deeper roots. Freer availability
of water should bring our turf through
the summer.

In early June, 1957, the greens were
already starting to burn out, showing the
usual dry, brown patches of dormant turf.
We bought a supply of Aqua-Gro and
sprayed greens, collars and approaches on
June 22 with the recommended dosage
of 8 ozs. to 1,000 sq. ft. The results
were amazing! The treated areas took
water much faster. We noticed that the
~oil was more uniformly wet. Actually,
III less than 48 hours, the improvement
in the grass on the greens was notice-
able. By mid-July the greens had com-
pletely recovered with no evidence of
brown, dormant areas. The greens had
regained their early spring vigor and
were in excellent shape throughout the
rest of the summer!

Many of the greens have mounds which
were particularly hard to water, requir-
ing considerable labor for hand-watering.
After the first application of Aqua-Gro,
the men noticed a definite softening of
the mounds. They took water quickly and
their maintenance became much easier.

Softer, Easier to Walk On
The fact that we had such good turf

on our greens through the summer brought
many favorable comments and questions
from members. We knew then that our
problem was solved. Using Aqua-Cro as
a maintenance tool, we would no longer
have only a "spring and fall course."

With results obtained on the greens
by mid-July, we decided to spray our
tees and high knolls on the fairways.
Results were equally successful. We felt
that treated areas were more effectively
watered by our sprinkling system because
the turf recovered. Actually, all the treated

(Continued on page 88)
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"Confound it, Smedley, when I said design

a long ball, I meant like the DOT!"

You just can't match the DOT for distance-
or for sales appeal! For when you sell the
DOT, you sell longer drives, truer putts-
the promise of better golf.

Sold only through golf professionals, year
round personalizing helps you sell DOTS by
the dozen.

It's the DOT
for distance
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Eighteen lOx 14-in. oil paintings of South-
ern Hills CC, Tulsa, by Joe Seibert, asst.
to Press Maxwell, Dallas golf course ar-
chitect, went on exhibition on June 1 in
the display window of a downtown Tulsa
office building. They are to. remain until
after the USGA Open is completed on
June 14. Here is Seibert's conception of
what the tough, Par 4 12th hole looks like
to a goffer playing an approach. Seibert,
a geology major while at Tulsa University,
got interested in golf architecture while in
service. He was assigned to the task of
helping to replace Ft. Leonard Wood's
sand greens with the grass variety and
went to work for Maxwell in 1957.

10,318 Courses in 37 Countries
Represented at World Afllateur
When a worldwide committee which is

directing the World Amateur golf team,
championship met in Washington early
in May to make plans for the first tourna-
ment which will be played iri October at
St. Andrews, Scotland, several interesting
things were brought out about the world
golf situation.

Thirty-seven countries were represented
at the meeting. A total of 10,318 courses
are located in the countries from which
the delegates hailed. Seven of these coun-
tries claim to have 100 or more courses:
Australia (1500); British Isles (1500) ;
Canada (400); Japan (100); New Zea-
land (341); South Africa (250); U., S.
(5,600).

If you're under the impression that golf
is utterly foreign to China, you are wrong.
The country has two courses, meaning
they are located on Formosa. The same is
true of Finland, which has 4; Ceylon with
4; Egypt with 7 and Thailand with 9.
Some countries where you'd expect more
golf would be played boast of relatively
few courses. They are: Austria (7); Nor-
way (8) and Portugal (7) . Norway's
neighbor, Sweden, has 48 courses, on the
other hand. There are 15 in Denmark.

Eight countries represented by South
American delegates have 185 courses
while Mexico has 35.

The trophy for the World Amateur will
be named in honor of Pres. Eisenhower.
The 1960 championship will be played in
U. S. The team matches are planned so
they won't interfere with any existing
matches such as the Walker Cup and the
Americas Cup.

At the May meeting it was indicated
that from 30 to 36 countries will have
players at St. Andrews in October. This
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came as something of a surprise since it
was estimated that probably no more than
15 countries would be able to send golfers
to the first championship.

Chen Yih of the Republic of China told
delegates to the meeting that golf is just
getting off the ground in his country and
it probably will have to send a team of
duffers. Yih, at present, is busy translating
the Rules of Golf into Chinese and is run-
ning into a great deal of difficulty. Part
of the translation is impossible so the Chi-
nese version of the rule book will have to
include pictures.

Sarazen to England
for Senior Playoff

Norman Sutton, who won the British
Senior PGA championship in April, .and
Gene Sarazen, American Senior PGA
titleholder, will play their international
match at Prenton GC, Cheshire, Eng.,
June 25. It was originally scheduled for
June 21 but was set back four days be-
cause Sarazen will play in the USGA
Open. Sarazen won the right to meet
the British player by winning the PGA
Senior tournament held in Dunedin, Fla.
in January. Wm. Teacher & Son, Ltd. of
Glasgow co-sponsored the American tour-
nament and also is providing Sarazen
$1,500 for his trip to England. Al Watrous
won the Teacher's international match in
1957.

After competing in the British Open
which follows the Seniors' event, Sarazen
will visit Belgium to act as a representa-
tive of this country in the Belgian Open
which will be played during the Brussels
World's Fair. He is doing this at the re-
quest of the State department. This is Sar-
azen's 36th year in professional golf.

Buyers' Service • P. 101
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Di sttngul shed
Companion

Wherever quality is the measure
of acceptance - The E-Z-GO
Electric Car has become America's
most distinguished companion
around the nation's finest
clubs and courses.

Shown below: The 1958 E-Z-GO

For complete information, see
your E-Z-GO dealer or write:

E-Z-GO Car Corporation
Department G • Box 388
Augusta, Georgia

'';)

1
AM E R [CA'S F [ N EST E L ~E C T R [ C CAR
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Grau's
Answers
to Turf
Questions

If you've got a question you want Dr.
Fred V. Grau to answer, please ad-
dress it to Grau Q&A, Golfdom, 407

S. Dearborn, Chicago 5, III.

Don't Drown the Grass

TIME was when I made very positive
statements to the effect that "most of

our turf troubles are caused by too much
water." Bob Hagan of California took
issue with me and wrote that the state-
ment would be more nearly accurate if it
said, "Most of our turf troubles are caused
by too little water too often". I am sure
that there are cases where both statements
are correct. At any rate, the misuse of
water is a serious offense and is one that
demands much attention.

Recently I visited a course where soil
cores indicated perfect soil moisture. At
least, it looked perfect to me. The grass
was starving for nitrogen but I considered
that the green would not need water for
three or four days. We proceeded around
the course and upon our return saw that
every green was being flooded so that ex-
cess water ran off in streams and filled
every depression on every green and ap-
proach. Upon analyzing the situation I
realized the greensmen believed that the
yellow color of the grass was due to lack
of water - actually it was due to nitrogen
starvation.

The symptoms often are confused and
are quite similar. In this case nitrogen
would be cheap compared to the high cost
of frequent watering and the subsequent
damage to the turf. The grass had no
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roots below the first half-inch of surface
soil. The grass had no resistance to diseas-
es or insects and no ability to take wear
and tear. Recovery from injuries was ex-
tremely slow. .

Watering such as I have described cre-
ates weed problems (poa annua, chick-
weed, pearlwort, goosegrass). When poa
invades there is general consternation and
the belief is prevalent that "poa is crowd-
ing out good grasses." Actually, the good
grasses were to the point where they had
no ability to resist poa or anything else.
"But," I hear, "if I stop watering my poa
I'll lose it and I can't afford to do that.
I've got to keep it looking good."

One of the unseen results of water mis-
management is the effect on the bacteria.
Constant saturation forces air out of the
spaces in the soil. Without air the good
bacteria drown - they simply can't oper-
ate. The fungi (disease-producing) have
a "field day." That means spray for dis-
ease, boys. Without air the grass roots can
absorb neither water nor plant nutrients -
so the the grass wilts and starves. Encour-
aging bacteria is of the utmost importance
now with so much fertilizer being used
that demands good aeration for steady
controlled release.

One of the common excuses for using
lots of water (or too little too often) is
that "the greens are hard." Water used as
a "soil softener" can easily result in even
harder surfaces which demand. more water
to "soften" them which makes them still
harder and - whoa!! Let's stop this vi-
cious cycle right now.

Greens can be encouraged to hold a
shot even when the soil is dry by ( 1)
more adequate feeding so that there is a
constant uniform supply of nutrients from
controlled-release materials. Well-fed grass
tends to build a desirable cushion which
will hold a shot. (2) Better aeration by
occasional use of machines and by the im-
provement of the physical condition of the
soil through the use of sand. (3) Teaching
players how to hit a shot to a firm green.

Firm turf plays much better than soft
sloppy turf. Greater accuracy and control
are possible and the results achieved give
greater satisfaction.

Hard and Soft Greens
Q. I have read with considerable interest

your bulletins on the subject of growing grass.
Weare having considerable trouble here with
our Highland bent greens and I would like your
advice on one point. I have noted your theory
about not watering grass too often. I have al-
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